
- Dave and Anthony will speak at the next meeting
- Prevents robust PE curriculum

- Concerns that the budget is in place to maintain whichever type of field we
choose (grass field in particular)

- Saw potential options for the rain garden, all price dependent

Furniture
- Teacher groups were met with about their new space and the furniture that

they’d “like to have”
- Meeting once more in June before final submissions
- Uniform furniture for each grade level
- Very little storage built in, must be mobile storage
- PTO will bear a responsibility for supporting teachers with managing lack of

organizational tools/supports

Next Steps:
- Staff receives, comments on SIP, feedback from math specialists
- Ratify as School Council in June
- Reaching out to the PTO about future purchases for new classroom

organizational tools
- School Council website update (members names, meeting dates, minutes)

School Council Notes 6.9.22

Attendance:
Dave Youkilis
Angela Harvey
Jonathan Golden
Karina Caban
Nicole McClelland
Scott Ananian

Grass vs. Turf
- PTO coffee- video to share with the community



- How does the Site Council share the responsibility for communicating about this
issue

- Some families have opted in for communication, but how is information shared
to the entire school community?

- How to make sure the PTO remains non-political
- How to make sure families actually see the information being shared
- Teacher representation and community input will be valuable

- Must report back to town meeting by November, so most of the legwork will be
done over the summer

- Can info be shared on the New Driscoll Building website
- Who will update this information

Last Meeting: 6/23- 7:30
- Final review of SIP and vote

- Give staff another week to look over the SIP and provide feedback
- Plan for next year and our work as a group, set up dates for SY 2022-23
- Plan for our transition into the new building, how to manage outdoor space,

traffic flow, general logistics
- Should we have a Driscoll Site Council email?
- Thinking about how we continue to build community and family involvement.

- Maybe PTO can create a “orientation packet” with information about
traditions that happen at Driscoll

- Include information in the school newspaper?

General Safety/Security practices
- 4 times a year- fire drills
- We have not had guidance about our evacuation drill from the district for some

times (maybe 2-3 years)
- On the agenda for the principal retreat over the summer

- Dave is in consistent contact with our resource officer
- Role inside schools have shifted, but they are always available to consult

with administrators
- Next year, parents will continue to drop off/pick up outside of the building
- We have not done a lock down drill in a few years either, will be discussed at

principal retreat over the summer



- We use a hybrid model for lockdowns


